AlienVault® USM Anywhere™ LiftOff Packages are designed to help every customer get up and running quickly with USM Anywhere. Each LiftOff Package includes implementation services and training. Implementation services help you get your USM Anywhere deployment installed and configured so that you can begin to detect threats within your first day of installation. USM Anywhere training courses provide you with hands-on product training to help you deploy, manage, and use your USM Anywhere solution.

What’s Included in LiftOff Packages:

**USM Anywhere Implementation Services**

USM Anywhere Implementation Services are delivered by a Certified AlienVault Consultant, who assists you with the initial deployment and configuration of USM Anywhere. A typical engagement includes the following service tasks:

- Deploying sensors
- Enabling asset discovery
- Configuring & scheduling the initial vulnerability scan
- Configuring log forwarding (asset to sensor)
- Configuring orchestration rules
- Creating custom reports
- Configuring AlienApps™
- Configuring notifications
- Linking OTX™ accounts
- Creating custom event views
USM Anywhere Training

Delivered live online by AlienVault® Certified Instructors, AlienVault USM Anywhere™ training courses provide you with expert instruction and hands-on practice with USM Anywhere. Each LiftOff Package contains a number of training seats, which you can use for any of the following USM Anywhere Training courses:

› AlienVault USM Anywhere: Deploy, Configure, Manage (ANYDC) is a two-day course that prepares you to implement and operate USM Anywhere.

› AlienVault USM Anywhere: Security Analysis (ANYSA) is a two-day course that provides security analysts with the knowledge and tools to fully leverage USM Anywhere to perform analyst duties.

Each USM Anywhere course seat includes an exam voucher for the AlienVault USM Certified Security Engineer (AVSE) certification. The AVSE certification is a valued designation of your knowledge and skills of AlienVault USM Anywhere and demonstrates expertise among AlienVault customers, partners, and employees.

Options for LiftOff Packages

Each USM Anywhere LiftOff Package is directly aligned with a corresponding USM Anywhere product edition. Contact AlienVault Sales or your Authorized AlienVault Reseller today and find out which LiftOff Package is right for you!